
Hash House Harriets Penang
Runs every Thursday at 6pm

Newsletter 2444 
13 December 2018 

GM Note’s

GM:   Justbeer  016 418 4141
VGM:  Biker Sheila 016 708 5010
On Sec:  Bibi Tulips 012 408 1540
Hash Cash: Speedhound 016 458 4721
Ass. H.Cash:  No Choice 011 1435 5745

Run: 2443
Date: 6 December 2018
Hare: Fancy Pants
Runsite: Lembah Permai, shoplots

Web: www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com
Email: onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com

The run started at the far corner of  the same road that Money lives. The slip-
pery On Up and slope was an indicator on what to expect on the run. We were 
on the old trail before the development and the building cut off  yet another ‘On 
In’.
The soft topsoil made the hike heavy of  foot as the mud clung to the shoes 
with almost superglue adhesion! The mosquitoes on the other hand were busily 
swarming around for an unwilling blood donation over which we had no control 
except to keep moving.
Old paper leading up made the trail easy to follow and we decided to do this in-
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stead of  blazing a new trail through the bush! As we reached the rise Sai Seng 
and Fancy Pants decided to take the trail down while I volunteered to remove 
the old paper but meet them further up as they swung back around and climbed 
once more.
Twenty minutes later they met me at the designated spot and then it was down 
and up from there to the ridge to finally exit on the Hash Highway where we 
turned right and then down the usual return back to the runsite.
In the evening there were only a handful of  hashers waiting to go in. The on/
off  drizzling rain was a dampener which I suppose made many stay away. By 
6pm a few more had arrived to be flagged off  after a sermon from the hare re-
garding safety and not getting lost as he didn’t want to go back in!!
The first out was Drippy Dick who proclaimed it the slippiest run of  the year 
so far! Other Hashers trickled in and so did the dinner crowd. The arrival of  the 
food had people quickly queuing up and then Samy announced that the beer was 
subsidized too!! The cool evening was lovely to sit, eat drink and chat before we 
had the circle.
We hope to see Fancy Pants and Fancy Panties again next year as we say Bon 
Voyage to them once more and wish them a Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. Interestingly Fancy Pants told us that December 6th is St. Nicholas Day 
and is celebrated throughout Germany more than Christmas itself !! Next week 
the festive spirit continues with the Christmas Run at Shamrock Beach hosted by 
those who celebrate it. I hope to see you all there to make this a great night full 
of  merriment and fun. 

Next week we are at Shamrock Beach, 
for the Christmas run

Please come and support
 Please respect the environment which we enjoy each week and ensure 

that no rubbish is left at the site, including cigarette butts, scraps and 
general litter. Thank you.
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Please inform the On Sec a.s.a.p. where your run will be

2444 13-12-18 Christmas Run Shamrock Beach, watertank
2445 20-12-18 Black German Shamrock Beach, watertank
2446 27-12-18 Uncle Bee Francis corner, Batu Ferringgi
2447 3-1-19 Rose Jones TBA
2448 10-1-19 Pukka Sahib TBA
2449 17-1-19 Huge Mount Pleasure
2450 24-1-19 Palani TBA

Run Date Bunny/Hare Runsite
Hareline 2018

Circle 
1. We had only one guest this week and we welcomed Bananaman who is no 
stranger to the Harriets.
2. Next on ice was a relative stranger since he hadn’t been around for some time 
and hence the GM put Dieu Lah Singh on ice.
3. If  you have British heritage then Brexit seems to be on all their minds at the 
moment and even though they do not live there anymore the two Steves were 
certainly talking up a storm during circle time and hence both Spermwhale and 
Woodpecker had to take their punishment.
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4. ‘So soon going back lah!’ Was the general thought as we said Bon Voyage once 
again to Fancy Pants and Fancy Panties. Safe journey and we hope to see you 
both early next year.
5. Hare on Ice! Fancy Pants got his name for always wearing fancy pants at the 
hash. He has made a number of  very brightly coloured ones and some years ago 
he was challenged to take them off. Which he did only to surprise everyone with 
another pair of  brightly coloured pants on underneath. Over the years the Fancy 
Pants striptease has become legendary with the most pants that I can remember 
being 8 pairs!! Alas this time he didn’t strip but did show them off  to everyone!
Don’t forget it’s the Christmas Run next week at Kali’s Corner. Please come 
along for an evening of  fun and fellowship and of  course some great food and 
drink!
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Pictures of  the evening 
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21, AML 19, Sayor 31, Ferrari

December

2, Missy

8, Molly, Huge
12, Frozen Pussy
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Funnies
On Christmas Eve, a long time ago, Santa Claus was getting ready for his annu-
al journey. But this year there were many problems. Four of  the elder elves be-
came ill and the younger more in-experienced elves did not produce the toys as 
quickly, so Santa started to worry that he would not be ready in time. Then Mrs. 
Claus tells him that her mother is visiting. This makes Santa Claus stressed even 
more so. When he begins to gather the reindeer for his sleigh, he discovers that 
three of  them are ready to give birth and two have jumped over the fence. The 
elves begin loading the sleigh and one of  the boards of  the sled breaks off  and 
the bag of  toys falls to the ground dispersing the toys all around. It goes with-
out saying that Santa was not exactly in his best state of  mind and slightly trig-
gered. Then the doorbell rings and Santa goes to the door and expects another 
problem. He opens the door and there is a little angel with a big Christmas tree 
brought to cheer up Santa. The angel says in a loving tone: “Merry Christmas 
Santa, is it not a beautiful day today? I have a big beautiful tree for you, is it not 
a beautiful tree, where do you want me to put it?” And so began the tradition of  
the angel on top of  the Christmas tree. 
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Invitation Runs
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Disclaimer: By taking part in a Hash House Harriets 
Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the or-
ganisers or any affiliated individual responsible for 
any injury or mishap that may happen to you.


